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A PRELIMINARY VERSION OF A SCALE TO MEASURE SEX-ROLF. ATTITUDES IN THE ARMY 

«nd « «hort form) to b« u««d In thl» research. - j     1/ 

INTRODUCTION 

The Aray la today using more women In more different klnda of lobt 
than It h«» at any time alnce the end of World War li, and moat expecta- 
tions ara Chat thla trend will continue.1  In view of this fact. It seemed 
desirable to find out how soldiers (both male and female) ara reacting to 
this development, what factors account for differences that exlat, and to 
what extent soldiers' attitudes and behavior In this regard are likely to 
change In the vcars ahead.  The present report describes preliminary work 
toward the construction of the basic sex-role attitude scale (both a long 

f 
The project began with a review of the relevant literature and a series 

of dlscusalons between members of the project staff and a team of outalde 
consultants.'  The tangible outcome of theae discussions was a series of 
"working papers" aettlng forth the team's current thinking as to (a) what 
this aex-role attitude was that was going to be measured and (b) what form 
It was likely to take (attltudlnalIv) In an Armv population.  In particular, 
the team aought to identify aa manv different attitude dimensions as possi- 
ble—the assumption being that. Initially, It was better to take Into 
account too «any dimensions (and then find some to be unnecessary) than 
too few (and later find that something Important had been overlooked). 
The general procedure was to hypothesize a set of attitude dimensions, 
construct a set of Items to tap these dimensions, observe tha parformanc« 
of these Items In a number of Armv subpopulatlons, and then revise, elimi- 
nate, or auhatltute, aa Indicated bv the results of tha observation. 
Eventually, a set of 174 Items was Identified that seemed useful for 
measurlng aoldlers' sex-role attltudsa along a number of dimensions.^ 

'This point was documented and discussed In Savell, Woalfal, and Collins, 
Attltudaa Concerning Job Appropriateness for Women In the Aray, ARI 
Research Mmorandua 75-3, June 1975.  Additional Information la presented 
In "Male and female soldiers' beliefa about the "appropriateness' of 
varloua jobs for women In the Army," prepared for tha 1976 annual meeting 
of The Southern Sociological Society at Miami, Florida, by J. M. Savell. 
J. C. Woelfel, B. E. Collina, and P. M. Rentier. 

• V« are indebted to the following persons who served in this role: Bath 
Coys, Arlene Dsnlels, Diane Dickev, Linda Fidell, Nancy Goldman, Charles 
Moskos, Jane Pratber, Leo Reeder, Shirley Ssngrl, David Sears, Exequlel 
Sevilla, Jr., Shirley Star, and Martha Whits.  It should bs notsd, how- 
ever, that not all of these individuals (nor indeed all members of tha 
resesrch team itself) sgreed on all matters partsining to ths develop- 
ment of ths scale. 

1 This version of the instrument was developed by Barry Collina and Pstar 
Rentier. 



In January 1974 these Item« war« adalnlatared to a combined ■ample of 
•orae 800 aoldlerB at three US Army Installatlona (Fort Dlx, New Jersey; 
Fort Lewis. Washington; and Fort Heade, Maryland); and from this group, 
721 usable questionnaires were obtained.  The aample Included 540 men 
(75X) and 181 women (25X) , 401 offlcera (56X) and 320 enlisted (44J:) . 
The sample design was constructed so aa to include both white and non- 
white respondents and to include inatallatlons that varied In type as 
well aa geographical dispersion.  At each Inatallatlon the Instructions 
were that respondents were to be random samples from the specified sup- 
populatlons, selected on the basis of the final digits of their social 
security numbera.  And while we were unable to determine the extent to 
which the local action officers departed from these Instructions, conver- 
sations with these action officers Indicated that such departures (If any) 
were minor. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THF SCALES 

In the process of developing an attitude scale the reaearcher makes 
three decisions:  (1) how many items to Include in the scale, (2) which 
items to select aaong thoae available for Inclusion, and (3) how Individual 
item acorea are to he combined so that the respondent la given a acora 
on the scale as a whole.  In the present caae we decided to create two 
scales, s long form and a abort form, and In the discussion below we 
describe the decision making that went into each of the two forms. 

Fir.HTFFN-ITEM SCALF 

Vur.ber of items.  It is genersllv recogniüed that increasing the 
number of Items in a scale increases the scale's reliability.4 Once Che 
number of Item« reacbea 18 t(f 20, however, the increase In reliability 
declines.  Since we wanted a scale that would make minimal time demands 
on the individuals to whom the scsle would be admlnlatered, we decided 
to develop a scale with about 20 Itema—a scale. In other words, that 
was ss short as possible and still have high reliability. 

Selection of iteaa.  On the baais of a factor analysis of the entire 
set of 174 itema (which included demographic, personsl-hlstorv, and other 
social-attitude Item« aa well aa items pertaining specificallv to sex-role 
attitudea). we identified 37 that showed relatively high loadings on the 
strongest single factor.  Appendix A presents the 37 items and explain* 
how thev are scored.  Theee 37 items were intercorrelated, and the matrix 
of the intercorrelationa, with unities in the diagonals, was subjected to 
s principal components factor analysis. Table 1 presents the eigenvalue« 
and the percent variance explained for each of the first 20 factors. 

4 For a discussion of the relationship between scale reliability and the 
number of itema in the scale, see Nunnallv, Paychometric Theory, 1967 
(eapecially p. 22). 
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Tabl« 1 

EIGENVALUES AND PERCENT VARIANCE EXPLAINED PER PACTOR FOR 
THE FIRST 20 FACTORS IN THE 37-VARIABLE PACTfR STRUCTURE 

Percent 
Factor Eigenvalue Variance 

I 7.0763 19.13 

II 2.5727 6.95 

III 1.9948 5,39 

IV 1.7634 4.77 

V 1.4538 3.93 

VI 1.1820 3.10 

VII 1.1624 3.14 

VIII 1.1131 3.01 

IX 1.0499 2.84 

X 1.0144 2.74 

XI .9382 2.54 

XII .8762 2.37 

XIII .8680 2.35 

XIV .8259 2.23 

XV .8027 2.17 

XVI .7814 2.11 

XVII .7441 2.01 

XVIII .7287 1.97 

XIX .7146 1.93 

XX .7071 1.91 

Inspection of the table ahova a relatively ■tronR alngle factor (Pactor I), 
and Cattell'a acrec teat (Cattail, 1966) find« thla to be the only factor 
that 1« algnlfleant.  The 37 factor loadlnga for thla factor and for 
factora II and III are preaentad In Table 2. Esaalnatlon of the pattern 
of loading« on Factor I auggaata what aay be t«:j»ed a tradltlonal/conten- 
porary orientation toward wonen.  For axaapla, there la a reletlvely high 
positive loading of Itea 5 ("woaan ahould not aspect to have all the 
prlvllegaa and reaponalbllltlea that men have") on thla factor, where 
higher «core« (Indicating dl««greement) reflect a more contemporary 
orientation. Similarly, there ia a relatively high negative loading 
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T.bl« 2 

FACTOR LOADINGS FOR FIRST THREF FACTORS 
FROM 37-VARIABLE FACTOR STRUCTURE 

Factor Factor Factor 
Item I II III 

.468 -.161 .002 

.531 .207 -.103 
-.280 -.258 .245 
.465 .128 .259 
.602 -.000 .209 
.601 .026 -.188 

-.515 .053 .370 
-.458 .183 .338 
-.165 .064 .186 

10 .369 .1% .296 
11 -.154 -.403 .126 
12 .658 -.016 .064 
13 .378 .356 .042 
14 .627 .349 .016 
lb -.090 .280 -.219 
16 .033 .514 .073 
17 .550 .096 .219 
18 .448 .079 .096 
19 .535 .260 -.167 
20 -.535 .411 .052 
21 .154 -.171 -.126 
22 .158 -.225 -.064 
21 -.483 .364 .339 
24 .217 .144 -.609 
25 -.302 .446 -.243 
26 .652 .181 -.009 
27 -.334 .092 .075 
28 .469 .459 -.109 
29 -.070 -.406 -.001 
30 .577 .034 .264 
31 -.582 .150 -.019 
32 -.610 .023 -.088 
33 .382 -.499 -.064 
34 -.043 -.118 -.431 
35 -.490 .158 -.257 
36 -.462 .411 -.133 
37 -.118 -.080 -.552 

' 
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for Item 20 ("women would make Roud front-lln« aoldlara if thev ware 
trained properly"),' wheiv hlghtr «cor«« (again Indicating diaagraemenr) 
reflect a more traditional orientation.  Finally, on Item« whose wording 
doea not nuggest that aex-rolc attitude la being measured—e.g., item 16 
("I don't like the Array because of its rsstrictiveneas")—the fsctor 
loading is approxlmatclv zero.  Our interpretation then wsa that respon- 
dentH who score high on this fsctor tend to hslieve thst women should 
have the aame privileges and responsibilities then men hsve.  With this 
interpretation of Fsctor I. we proceeded to select 18 items thst losded 
maximally on this factor.  Close exsminstion of these items, however, 
suggested that two of them (17 and 19) wert ambiguous; and we therefore 
substituted for them the two items with the next highest loadings.  The 
18 item» selected in this wsy were items 1. 2, 4, S, ht  7, 8, 12, 14, 20, 
IS, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32, 35, and 36 (sss Appendix A).  These 18 items 
wvre subjected to s principal components factor analysis, again using 
unit leu in the diagonal. Table 3 prcatnts the eigenvalues and percent 
variance explained for each factor.  Once again, inspection of the table 
shows a relatively strong single fsctor (Factor I); and again Cattail's 
scree test finds this to be the only fsctor thst is significsnt.  The 
18 factor loadings for this fsctor snd for fsctora II and III are prsssnted 
in Table 4.  Again, examination of the pattern of loadings on Factor I 
suggests that this factor can be deacribed aa a traditional-veraua-contem- 
porary orientation toward women.  Loadings on Factor I and Factor II are 
shown graphlcal'y in Figure 1 aa two distinct cluatera of itema.  One 
cluster consist« of ten items (1. 2, 4, 5, 6, 12, 14, 26, 28, and 30) that 
load positively on Factor I.  High scores on these Items again appear to 
reflect s more conteraporsrv view of the role of women, while low acores 
appear to reflect a more traditional view.  The other cluater conslata 
of eight itema (7, 8, 20, 23, 31, 32, 35, and 36) that load negatively 
on Factor 1.  High acorea on these items sppesr to reflect a more trsdi- 
tlonal view of the role of women, while low acores appear to reflect a 
more contemporarv view.  In summary, the results of our factor analyaia 
of these 18 items suggest that a single factor accounta to a considerable 
degree for reaponses to these items. This factor we have referred to 
here as a tradltlonal-versus-contemporary view of women. 

Procedure for combining ifms.  As indicated earlier, some of the 
items were keyed in a traditional direction while others were keyed in 
s contemporarv direction. To make it esaier to interpret individusl item 
scores, we reversed the keying for the eight items thst hsd hsen ksyed 
in the tradltlonsl direction (l.s., thoss thst losded negstively on 
Fsctor I).  Thus, sll 18 items were now kevsd in the ssme direction, with 
higher scores indicstlng s more contemporsry orientation and lower scors* 
indicatlng s more traditional orientation.  After this reversal hsd bssn 

" This is one of several items we think should be reworded. 
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Tabl« 3 

EIGENVALUE) AND PERCENT VARIANCE EXPLAINED PER 
FACTOR FOR I8-VARIABLE FACTOR STRUCTURE 

Parcant 
Factor Elganvalu« Variance 

I 5.7412 31.89 
II 1.5A78 8.60 

III 1.2539 6.97 
IV .9590 5.33 
V .8644 4.80 

VI .7962 4.42 
VII .7758 4.31 

VIII .7420 4.12 
uc .6791 3.77 
X .6256 3.48 

XI .5934 3.30 
XII .5755 3.20 

XIII .5393 3.00 
XIV .5373 2.99 
XV .4840 2.69 

XVI .4703 2.61 
XVII .4156 2.31 

XVIII .3996 2.22 

Tabla 4 

FACTOR LOADINGS FOR FIRST THREE FACTORS 
FROM 18-VARIABLE FACTOR STRUCTURE 

Factor Factor Factor 
Itaa I II III 

.4840 -.0632 .1578 

.5270 .2568 .3003 

.4614 .3997 -.2016 

.6146 .2463 -.2502 

.6251 -.1106 .2686 
-.5522 .2326 -.4340 
-.4762 .3841 -.2941 

12 .6527 .1122 .0229 
u .6197 .2441 .2576 
20 -.5770 .4550 .2482 
23 -.5600 .5535 -.0013 
26 .6553 .2222 .1781 
28 .4704 .3671 .3152 
30 .5717 .2746 -.3262 
31 -.6214 .1091 .2167 
32 -.6190 -.0812 .2732 

35 -.5327 -.0390 .3680 
36 -.5300 .3552 .2557 
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completed, we re-factored the entire eet of 18 Item«; end the Factor I 
loadings obtained for each of the Item«, plua the eigenvalue and the 
percent variance explained, are shown In Table S. 

The procedure we decided on for combining Individual Item scores 
Involved three steps. The first step was to standardlte the respondent's 
Item scores (I.e., convert them to t scores) and was almply a strategy 
for providing comparable units of nsasurs In a situation where different 
items (because they had different numbers of response alternatives) had 
different ranges of possible scores. The second step was to multiply 
esch t score by the spproprlate factor loading on Factor I (see Table 5) 
and was a strstegy for weighting the scores sccording to their ability 
to predict Factor I. The third step was simply to sum the resulting 
scoree (i.e., the weighted z  scores) to yield s score on the scale as a 
whole.  For this scale, as for the individual items that went into it, 
a high score reflects what we have termed a more contemporary orientation 
toward women while a low scors reflects a more traditional orientation. 
The reliability and validity of this scale will he discussed after we 
have described the development of a short (seven-item) form of this scale. 

Table 5 

FACTOR  LOADINGS USFD TO WEICHT 
ITEMS  FOR  LONG FORM  SCALE 

Loading 
on 

Item Factor I 

.4877 

.5251 

.4500 

.6133 

.6231 

.5587 

.4834 
12 .6495 
M .6101 
20 .5859 
23 .5632 
26 .6550 
28 .4682 
30 .5632 
31 .6245 
32 .6187 
35 .5310 
36 .4901 

Eigenvalue 5.7412 
Percent Variance 

Explained 31.89 
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SEVEN-ITEM SCALE 

NuabT of It—. Ac Indicated prtvlously, w* wanted to davalop a scale 
that had high reliability while making »InUal denande on the individual 
•oIdler to who« the acala would ba adainiaterad. With this goal, wa 
developed the 18-item «cala deecribad above. We had raaaon to think, 
howavcr, that for aoaa purpotaa an 18-ltaa acala (with Its aupportlng 
demographics, ate.) would still ba tee long and that an avan shorter 
scale would be desirable. A seriee of dlecussions led to the decision 
to develop a subscale of five to seven itaaa from the 18-ltem scele 
already developed. 

Selection of itema.  Selection of itame for the subscale wee based 
on two criteria:  (a) the totel eet of Items would have a reliability 
coefficient in the .70-to-.8C range when measured by Cronbech's Internal 
consistency method, and (b) the Individual itema would be relatively 
unambiguous. Application of these criteria led to the selection of the 
following seven Items: 6, 7, 14, 20, 23, 26, and 32. Again, the 
Intercorrelatlon matrix of theee Items was factor analysed. Table 6 
presents the fector loadings, elgenveluea, and percent variance explained 
for each factor.  Inspection of the tebla shows a strong single fector 
(Factor I), and again Cattell'e scree teat suggeets this to be the only 
factor that is significant. Aa before, the pattern of theee loadings 
can be deecrlbed as a tr«dltlonal-vereus-contemporarv orientation towerd 
women. Loadings on Factor I end Fector II are shown graphically in 
Figure 2, again as two distinct cluetere. One cluster conelets of three 
itema (6, 14, and 26) that load negativeIv on Factor I. The other clueter 
consists of four Items (7, 20, 23, and 32) that load positively on 
Factor I.  In suoury, then, the reeult of factor analyiing the eet of 
seven Items indicates (es was true for the 37<item and 18-ltam sets) thet 
one major dimension underlies the soldiers' responses to th« iteme used. 
This dimension we have termed the tradltlonal-veraua-contemporarv dimaneion 
of attitudes toward women in the Army. 

Procedurs for combining itema.  Aa before, keying was reversed for 
the four Items (7, 20, 23, and 32) that loaded positively on Factor I 
so thst for sach of the seven iteme a high score would reflect a more 
contemporary position. The Intercorrelatlon matrix of theee iteme wee 
then factor analyted: and Table 7 presents the seven fector loadings for 
Factor I, plus the eigenvalues end percent variance explained. The 
same procedure was used in combining Iteme ss with ths 18-ltem ecele.  The 
seven Item scorss were stenderdlted and weighted by the appropriate 
loading on Factor I (see Teble 7); Mid the seven weighted stendardiced 
scores were summed to yield a acore on the scale ss a whole. Again, 
higher scores ars taken as indicating a more contemporary view ebout 
the role of women in the Army while lower ecores srs taken ee indicating 
a more traditional view. 
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Table  7 

FACTOR  LOADINGS   USED TO WEIGHT 
ITEMS   FOR  SHORT FORM   SCALE 

LoadInn 
on 

Itea» Factor   I 

ft 
7 

U 
20 

H 

Klgenvalu« 

Percent  Variance 
Explained 

.6678 

.6469 

.6610 

.6451 

.6619 

.6713 

.6330 

3.0095 

42.99 

RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY 

Reliability of e«rh of the two »cales wee neaeured with fronbach'n 
alpha, and the coefficient* obtained were .88 for the IB-lten ncale and 
.78 for the '-lt.— scale. The queation of whether the two scalaa neaaurc 
what thev are Intended to meaaure waa aaaeeaed by exanlnlng theaa acalea 
for evidence of face and conatruct validity.  Examination of the wording 
of the Items (aee the starred items in Appendix A) suggests strongly that 
the primary dimension being measured is indeed a tradltional-versus- 
contemporarv orientation toward women in the Armv.  For example, item 
5 asserta that women ahould not expect to have all the prlvllegea and 
responalbilit lea that men have, and item 7 aaks about the role women should 
plav in the Armv.  It should be noted also («ae Figurea 1 and 2) that for 
each ecalr the Individual items load heavily and In a similar faahlon on 
Factor I, the factor that empirically defines what the acale la primarily 
Mmirtag 

The conatruct validity of the two scales waa aeaesscd bv correlating 
the acalea vlth certain variablea which, according to prior research and/ 
or theory, should be related to them.  One such variable la aex.  Previous 
research haa shown that women tend to he more contemporary in their aex- 
role attitude« than men (Cove «t «1., 1973; Eraklne, 1971; Ferree, 1974; 
Haavlo-Mannll«, 1972; McCune, 1970; Peters at al., 1974; and Roscnkrantt 
et al., 1968).  Another such variable Is education.  Previous research 
ha« ahown that those with more years of formal education tend to he more 
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contemporary than tho«« with f«w«r years of fornal education (Eraklna, 
1971; Farrac, 1974; Lipman-Bluaan, 1972; Maaon and Bumpaaa, forthcoming; 
and Yankalovlch, 1974). A variable which on theoretical ►-round» should 
be related to aex-role attitude la the Individual's perception of hlmaelf 
aa conservative or liberal In general political outlook, because dlacua- 
slons concernlnR the role of women have frequently Involved consideration 
of tho "rlghte" of women: and this topic la, at least In part, political. 

For one of the Itema the respondent we« aaked: "What Is your political 
belief?" and was presented with five response alternatives (conservative, 
moderate, liberal, radical, and other).  What we expect here la that thoee 
who reepond In the more contemporary direction on the aex-role attitude 
acalca will tend to dsacrlbe themselves aa more liberal on the political 
attitude Item than will thoae who respond to the aex-role attitude scales 
In the more traditional direction. 

Finally, alnce previous rsaearch haa ahown that people tend to have 
attltudea similar to thoae of their parenta and cloae friends (aec for 
example Jennings and Langton, 1969; NcCloakev and Dahlgran, 1959; Roaa, 
1957; and Woclfel, forthcoming). It la reaaonable to auppoia thet there 
will be a poeltlve relatlonahlp between our reapondents' sex-role sttltudes 
and the attltudea held by their parenta and cloae friends. We had no 
direct measure of the sttltudes held by the femllv and friends of our 
respondents, but did have a measure of the aex-role attitude thet our 
reapondents attributed to these persons.  The respondent wss pressnted 
with two different ststements sbout the proper role of women In socletv, 
one statement reflecting a traditional point of view and the other atate- 
ment reflecting a contemporary point of view (see Item #1 in Appendix A). 
The respondents were then ssked to say which of the two atatenents thav 
thought dach of aeveral people would agree with moet—their mother, 
father, cloeeat friend of the sane aex, and closeat friend of the oppoalte 
aex.  We expected to find a poeltlve relatlonahlp between the respondent'e 
own sex-role attitude (as meaaurad by the two acales described In thla 
report) and the attitude the respondent attributed to each of theae 
peraona.  Table R presents the zero-order correlation« between both the 
18-1 tern and the 7-1 tern acalea and the eeven variables to which these 
scalea were «asumed to be related.  Aa can be aeen, the correlations are 
all algnlfleant and In the predicted direction; and this fact, plus the 
apparent face validity of the two acalea, supports the belief thet the 
acalea are capable of providing valid measures of traditional/contemporary 
orientation toward women In the Army. 

SELFCTEP SCALE PROPERTIES 

Table 9 presents the mean, standard deviation, and obaarved range of 
acorea for the Ifl-ltem and the 7-ltam acalea, both overall and aeparately 
for men, women, offlccra. and enlisted. On both ecalaa women acora 
higher than men and offIcara acors higher then enllatad . The tero-order 
correlation between the two acalea, baaed on 670 caaea, la .92. 
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Tabla 8 

VALIDITY CORRELATION MATRIX 

Scala 
Long Short 

VarUbl« For» For« 

• 
Sax .41»** .37**« 

Education .16»*» .10" 

Political L-C acorac .21*»« .17*»* 

Mother attltuda .I?"* .13*" 

Fathar attltuda •IB*«* .U*" 

Paar,  aaac aax 
attltuda .39«*« .32**« 

Paar, oppoalta 
aax attltuda .ID*** .16*" 

Noti-    N raoRaa batvaan 661 and 692. 

Hm la codad l-«ala 2-faMla. 
b 

Education Is codad ao that   low acorea 
raflact  low education, high acorai 
hlghar education. 

cLow acoraa indicate a conaarvadv« 
political poaltlon, hlghar acoraa a 
more  liberal poaltlon. 

•• p< .01. 
••*   p.;   .001. 
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Tabl« 9 

SELECTED SCALE PROPERTIES 

Scale  Fonr Mean SD Range 

Total  Sample (N -  721) 
Long -.001 5.750 -17.545 to 14.061 
Short -.017 2.997 -8.915 to 7.301 

Hen   (N  -  540) 
Long -1.349 5.400 -17.545 to 14.061 
Short -.660 2.869 -8.915 to 7.301 

Women   (N -  181) 
Long 4.026 4.796 -13.294 to 14.061 
Short 1.881 2.515 -7.763 to 7.301 

Officer«   (N - 401) 
Long .413 5.953 -17.189 to 14.061 
Short .077 3.038 -8.646 t 0 7.301 

Enlisted   (N * 320) 
Long -.544 5.441 -17.545 to 14.061 
Short -.138 2.949 -8.915 f o 7.301 

SWOESTIONS  FOR USE 

REWORD INO 

Aa   Indicated  «arllcr,  thlt  report  dencrlbaa  prellralnarv raaaarch on 
a tcale   Intended  co maaaurc tax-role attitudes  In  the Army.     Such a scale 
has been developed   In both a long and  a  short   form.    We  believe,   however, 
that   the wording of  some of the  Items  should be  Improved.    With this  In 
mind wc changed  the wording slightly on the   Item« making up the 7-ltem 
version of   the  scale,  and wc are currently engaged  in a research effort 
to determine the  reliability and validity of the  7-it«n scale with this 
modification.    The modified version of this  scale   is pressnted in Appendix 
B, and the  reader can identify the changes made by comparing these items 
with the corresponding ones in Appendix A.    We believe  that  the changes 
Indicated will not  reduce the reliability or the validity of the seals; 
those who may wish  to use the scale before the additional analyses have 
been completed should use it in Its modified form.    In any event,  the 
relevant data on the modified form of the 7-item scale will be presented 
in a later report» 
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FORMAT 

A« wc have no data regarding the efface of different sequences of 
Items In the two scalea, the location of Items within the acales la left 
to the discretion of the Individual user. 

SUfflARY 

A preliminary version of a short and a long form of a acale measuring 
sex-role attitudes In the Army has been developed, and each form appears 
to meet basic criteria for reliability and validity.  Certain changes In 
item wording are Indicated, however, and reaearch la In prograaa to 
determine the reliability and validity of a slightly modified version of 
the short fot 

1 
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APPENDIX A   POOL OF ITEMS USED FOR DEVELOPMEm' OF SCALES 

1. Here are two «tat«rents about man and woman: 

Statement 1: Under ordinary clrcumatancaa, vornan belong In the h 
caring for children and carrying out dome«tic duties, whereas men 
ahould he reaponslble for the financial aupport of the family. 

Statement 2:  Relationship« between men and women are ideally equal 
and huabands and wive« ahould «hare domestic, chlldrearlng and 
financial responalbllltlaa. 

Statement 

Circle the number of the statement you agree with moat. 1  2 

For Items presented In the following format the respondent was told that 
fhe letters atood for the following response alternatives:  strongly agree, 
agree, disagree, and atrongly dlaagree.  These response altcmatlvaa were 
acored 1-4 In that order. 

2. Men have more coonon sanae than women SA A D SD 

3. Women are generally logical when It comes to 
decision making SA A D SD 

4. A women ahould chooac between a career and a 
family SA A D SD 

5. Women should not expect to have all the privilege« 
and responsibilities that men have SA A D SD 

6. The Army's role la beat carried out 

a. by men only 
b. mostly by men with aome women In aupport roles 
c. mostly by men with some women In Important rolea 
d. Equally by men and women 
e. mostly by women 

7. If a greater number of qualified women ««re placed in command 
positions the effectiveness of the Army 

a. would  increase 
b. would not change 
c. would get wore« 
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8. In my specific Job I would prefer ay boee to be 

a. a wonan 
b. It makes no difference 
c. e man 

9. If I were working alonfalde a woman and we were doing the eame job, 

a. I would like It 
b. I wouldn't care 
c. I would dlallke It 

10. Women'« mistakes on the Job are more excusable than 
men's SA A D SD 

11. The Amy develops qualities   that are good for both 
men  and women SA    A    D    SD 

12. Of all placea,  the Army should remain a masculine 
stronghold SA    A    D    SD 

13. Many women In the Army are  lesbians SA    A    D    SD 

14. Women coomanders will not  generate  respect among 
their subordinates  SA A D SD 

15. Many men  in the Army are  Incompetent  SA A D SD 

16. I don't   like  the Army becauee of   Its restrlctlveneee     . SA A D SD 

17. I  feel  thst  there  le no reason for the Army to change 
any of  Its policies  regarding women  SA A D SD 

18. What  I like about  the Army le Ite all-male atmosphere  .  SA    A    D    SD 

19. Ae  long as women have no coaA>at experience,  they 
should not be considered for  important command 
positions SA    A    D    SD 

*20.    Women would make good  front-line  soldiers if they 
were trslned properly SA    A    D    SD 

21.    When men fight  in combat unite,  they 

a. become better people 
b. stay the  sane 
c. are badly affected 
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22. Compared to »en, women «re naturally 

a. leai capable of violence 
b. the ■ame 
c. note capable of  violence 

23. If wcMsen were aaaigned to coabat units, the Amy would 

a. hecooe anre effective 
b. stay the  same 
c. become less effective 

24. Compared to other women, most women in the Amy 

a. have looser morals 
b. are the sanr 
c. have hiRher aoral standards 

25. If men are drafted into the Army, woman should be 
drafted too SA A D SD 

26. Women don't make good bosses at work SA A D SD 

27. Working women set a good example of competence for 
their children SA A D SI) 

* 
28. Most women who Join the Army couldn t get a husband 

on the outside SA A D SD 

29. Most men who make the Amy a career are capable of 
getting an equally good fob outside the Amy SA A D SD 

* 
30. Women shouldn t work at rough, competitive jobs . . . . SA A D SD 

31. Women could work in the "backwoods" as easily aa men  . SA A D SD 

32. Women should be included in space missions SA A D SD 

33. Women should not be expected to serve in military 
combat on the front line SA A D SD 

Some jobs are more appropriate than others for woman in the Army. You 
may feel that aU jobs are OK for women in the Army, or you may feal that 
no jobs are OK for *omen in the Amy. 

3*.  Cook OK    NOT OK 

*35.  Diesel Mechanic OK    NOT OK 
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* 
36. Rltie-CarryIng Infantry Foot-Soldlar OK  NOT OK 

37. Social Worker OK  NOT OK 

Not«.  Starred Itama «re those used In the 18-1 ten scale. 
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APPENDIX  B RECOWENDED VERSION OF THE 7-ITEM SCALE 

6. Th« Annv'a mission   Is heat  carried out: 

m) by men  only 
b) mostly bv men vlth some woman in support roles 
c) mostly by men with som« women In combst «s well aa support roles 
d) equally by men and women 
e) mostly bv women 

7. If m  grr. cer number of women «rare plsced In command positions, the 
effectiveness of the Arnv: 

•)  would Increase 
b) would decreane 
c) would not change 

14.  Uonen conunders will not Ret much respect from the men In their units. 

a) Stronglv sgret» 
b) Somewhst  agree 
c) No opinion at   all 
d) Somewhat   disagree 
a) Stronglv disagree 

20.     Women would make Juat  as  good  front-line  soldiers as men  If  thay ware 
given  the  sane  training. 

a) Stronglv agree 
b) Somewhat agree 
c) So opinion at al1 
d) Somewhat disagree 
a) Strongly disagree 

23.  If women were assigned to combat units, th« Arav would: 

a) become more effective 
b) rental     just  aa effective 
c) becorie less effective 

26.     Women don't make good  bosses at work. 

a) Strongly agree 
b) Somewhat agree 
c) No opinion at all 
d) Somewhat disagree 
a) Strongly disagree 
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31.     Uoacn  should bt  Included   in apac« mlsalon«. 

■) Scrongly «Rrce 
b) Somewhat aRrae 
c) No opinion at all 
d) Somewhat  diaaRrec 
a) Strongly disagree 
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